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  Asymmetric Hem Maternity Skinny Jeans
    
       $75.95    
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                     Description
    Slimming skinny jeans elongate the legs for a flattering look with ultimate comfort throughout pregnancy and beyond. Features our award-winning signature belly hugging, back supporting pressure-free waistband, made from high quality, dual weave elastic fabric that won't sag or loosen over time. The subtle-washed jeans also contain cotton for a soft touch so that you can stay cozy while looking fab!



  Details
   More Information	SKU	M208222511
	Caring	Cold machine wash/ In laundry bag/ Do not soak,bleach,tumble dry
	Materials	Main: 69%Cotton 24%Polyester 5%Rayon 2%Spandex
Other: 88%Cotton 12%Spandex



  Shipping
  DHL Express Shipping : All shipments are sent from Taiwan via DHL Express to over 60 countries and regions around the world. Import duty and taxes are your responsibility. Please check with your local customs office for further information.

30-days Returns: For purchases made online, we are happy to offer a refund for change of mind on all full priced merchandise within 30 days period.

FREE US DELIVERY on orders over $90: The shipping fee will automatically reflect at checkout.

United States: Expected delivery 2-4 business days, depending on the area you locate. Delivered by USPS First-Class.

Other Countries: Standard delivery 7-21 business days, depending on the area you locate. Delivered by ePacket, track with US Postal Service (USPS).

Other Countries: Expedited delivery 2-5 business days, depending on the area you locate. Delivered by FedEx International Economy Service.

Other Countries: Express delivery 1-3 business days, depending on the area you locate. Delivered by FedEx International Economy Priority.

30-days Returns: For purchases made online, we are happy to offer a refund for change of mind on all full priced merchandise within 30 days period.
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Support Your Growing Bump

Mamaway pants are made to grow with your changing body. They keep you cozy, provide ample support, stay in place without the risk of sagging throughout the day.
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Can cover over the belly, fold under the belly and provide gentle cover while postpartum recovery.
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Your Fave Pant Postpartum

Very few women can fit into their regular pants immediately after delivery. The stretch panel will flatten and support your body during recovery.
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@myazulkifli X Moon Pillow
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@justinezampogna X Moon Pillow
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@leahwwilliams_ X Nursing Bra
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@xoxobrialee x Seamless Nursing Bra
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@itsmillennial_mum x Belly Band
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@momminwithmichelle x Support Belt
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@peyeacosta x Seamless Bra
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@pamrodriguez1 x Belly Band







   

 
   Share and get rewards!

   Use your influence, spread the word to as many friends as you wish and we'll add $10 Rewards to your account.

   Sign in to learn more >




Never miss any of stories, offers and events.
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